Introduction
[2] Recent hurricane events such as those observed during the 2005 Atlantic hurricane season, and in particular Hurricane Katrina, have focused the attention of both the scientific community and society in general on the connection between hurricane activity and global warming [e.g., Tuleya, 2004, 2005; Webster et al., 2005; Emanuel, 2001 Emanuel, , 2005 Mann and Emanuel, 2006; Hoyos et al., 2006; Sriver and Huber, 2006 , 2007a , 2007b Pielke et al., 2005; Anthes et al., 2006; Landsea, 2005 Landsea, , 2007 . In order to fully investigate the connection between global warming and hurricane activity, it is important to understand fundamental processes that control hurricane activity such as vertical wind shear, specific humidity of the lower troposphere, and heat fluxes at the oceanatmosphere interface and within the ocean [Shapiro and Goldenberg, 1998; Hoyos et al., 2006] .
[3] An overall objective of this report is to explore processes that control vertical exchanges of energy and mass in the ocean interior. Factors affecting the observed ocean responses are evaluated in order to guide more advanced analyses and models that will be applied to these unique data sets. The report ends with some ideas for future observational and modeling studies of tropical cyclones and their impacts on the upper ocean and global climate change.
[4] It is extremely difficult to directly observe upper ocean responses to tropical cyclones. Remote sensing of the atmosphere and the ocean using satellite instruments to infer wind speed, sea surface temperature, sea surface and wave height, and ocean color is proving to be extremely valuable, but there are serious limitations such as restriction to surface expressions, cloudiness, and measurement resolution [e.g., Babin et al., 2004; Scharroo et al., 2005; Son et al., 2006] . Clearly, a complete characterization of the physical and biogeochemical properties of the upper-ocean water column is not possible using remote sensing data. Measurements of current, temperature, and salinity distributions throughout the water column, as well as oceanatmosphere interface fluxes and biogeochemical variables, can only be obtained from in situ instrumentation. Traditional measurement methods such as shipboard sampling are dangerous or even impossible. While the number of in situ sampling assets is growing, to date, there have been only a limited number of such direct measurements in the open ocean, which span pre-to posthurricane conditions [e.g., Brink, 1989; Church et al., 1989; Dickey et al., 1998a; Zedler et al., 2002 ]. An open ocean setting for such measurements is particularly interesting since no bottom or coastal boundary effects come into play and most models have assumed no boundaries. Furthermore, open ocean measurements are extremely important for predictions of storm intensities and tracks, since they depend on air-sea interaction and upper ocean thermodynamic and dynamic processes, which occur while the storms are well at sea.
[5] There are several prominent features that have been observed after the passage of cyclones from previous studies [e.g., Price, 1981 Price, , 1983 Price et al., 1994; Gill, 1984; Zedler, 1999; Zedler et al., 2002] . Some of the more relevant aspects for this study are described next.
[6] (1) The upper-ocean current response in the wake of the cyclone is notably asymmetric with enhanced currents occurring on the right-hand side of the storm track. The asymmetric response results primarily from the translation motion of the hurricane [Price, 1981 [Price, , 1983 Dickey and Simpson, 1983] . For the remainder of the paper we will refer to this phenomenon as the resonance effect.
[7] (2) Strong asymmetry in the SST response occurs in the wake of the storm. This results in a cool swath of SST usually centered 100-400 km on the right hand side of the storm track and is up to 400 km in width. The change in SST can be as large as 6°C [Price, 1981] , and several degrees larger than on the left hand side of the track.
[8] (3) The dominant frequency present in current and temperature (in the thermocline) time series is generally about 1 to 5% higher than the local inertial frequency, f, and is sometimes termed the blue shift (e.g., as the dominant frequency of the wave is shifter higher than f and the wavelength is shifter lower [Price, 1983; Price et al., 1994; Church et al., 1989; Shay et al., 1998 ]) and is due to the coupling between the mixed layer currents and the pressure gradient.
[9] (4) Horizontal and vertical propagation of near-inertial internal gravity waves transfer kinetic energy from the mixed layer (ML) to the thermocline [e.g., Leaman and Sanford, 1975; Price, 1983; Gill, 1984; Qi et al., 1995; D'Asaro et al., 1995; Levine and Zervakis, 1995; Zedler et al., 2002] . The vertical shear caused by the internal waves results in decreased Richardson numbers and induces entrainment of deeper, cooler waters from below the base of the mixed layer.
[10] (5) Large ocean color signatures are sometimes left in the wakes of hurricanes and typhoons; these can last for up to three weeks [Hoge and Lyon, 2002; Walker et al., 2005; Babin et al., 2004; Son et al., 2006] . These signatures are visible from ocean color satellites.
[11] In the present report, we first provide a brief historical summary of tropical storms and hurricanes, which have passed through the region of the western North Atlantic in the general region of the island of Bermuda. Next, we present recent data collected before, during, and after the passages of Hurricane Fabian (2003 ), Tropical Storm Harvey (2005 , and Hurricane Nate (2005) . Primary data sets were obtained using the Bermuda Testbed Mooring (BTM) and various satellite sensors. These data are used to derive scaling parameters. Our principal focus is upon the evolution of the thermal and velocity structure of the mixed layer and upper thermocline in response to strong atmospheric forcing. We conclude with a brief view toward future interdisciplinary research and modeling activities.
Background
[12] The North Atlantic Ocean has experienced an average of 9.7 tropical storms and 5.4 hurricanes each year from 1851 to 2005 (data obtained from the NOAA Coastal Services Center http://maps.csc.noaa.gov/hurricanes/). There is considerable variability in the annual frequency of occurrence of these storms and hurricanes. Here, we provide a brief description of the hurricane activity near the Bermuda Testbed Mooring (BTM) site. The BTM is a deepsea mooring that lies 80 km southeast of the island of Bermuda (31°43 0 N, 64°10 0 W) and is often impacted by tropical storms and hurricanes. Figure 1 shows the storm tracks of tropical cyclones or hurricanes passing within 400 km of the BTM site since 1851. An estimated 188 tropical storms or hurricanes have entered the 400-km radius circle from 1851 through 2005, averaging 1.2 events per year (Figure 1 ). It is likely that this number is an underestimate since fewer observations were possible in the earlier portion of the historical record, especially until roughly 1944 when aircraft flights into hurricanes began. From 1995 through 2005, which spans most of the operational period of the BTM, this region has experienced 20 tropical storms or hurricanes, averaging 1.7 per year. Four of these storms passed close enough to the BTM (<150 km) to provide large responses in upper ocean temperature, currents, and bio-optical measurements. The storm tracks of Hurricane Felix (1995 ), Hurricane Fabian (2003 , Hurricane Nate (2005) and tropical storm Harvey (2005) (all subjects of this study) are highlighted in Figure 1 .
Measurement and Analytical Methods
[13] The measurement and analytical methods used for this study are organized as follows. First, general background information concerning the BTM measurement program is presented. Some of the key details describing the instrumentation deployed from the BTM during the periods of interest are then given along with the parameterizations applied to obtain wind stress, and a brief description of the means used for removing mooring motion biases is provided. Next, analyses relevant to near-inertial currents are explained. Finally, complementary satellite observational methods used for this study are discussed.
BTM Measurement Program
[14] The Bermuda Testbed Mooring (BTM) program was initiated in June 1994 in order to provide the oceanographic community with a deep-water (site depth is $4530 m) platform to test new instrumentation, collect data for interdisciplinary scientific studies, and provide calibration and validation data sets for satellite ocean sensors [Dickey et al., 1998b [Dickey et al., , 2001 Jiang et al., 2007] . The oceanic processes that can be investigated using BTM measurements cover a wide range of temporal scales, because of the over decade length of the BTM time series and the high temporal resolution of the data (minutes). Importantly, the BTM enables collection of virtually continuous data during periods of inclement weather and high sea states when shipboard sampling is not possible. Earlier studies have focused on hurricanes [e.g., Dickey et al., 1998a Dickey et al., , 1998b Zedler et al., 2002; Jiang et al., 2007] as well as mesoscale eddies [e.g., McGillicuddy et al., 1998; McNeil et al., 1999; Dickey et al., 2001; Conte et al., 2003; Jiang et al., 2007] .
Descriptions of Key Measurements, Parameterizations, and Corrections
[15] The BTM configuration used during Deployment 18, which recorded Hurricane Fabian, is shown in Figure 2 . A similar configuration was used for Deployment 22, during which Tropical Storm Harvey and Hurricane Nate passed near the BTM. Specific relevant atmospheric measurements during these deployments included: barometric pressure, wind speed (including gusts) and direction, solar radiation, air temperature, and humidity. The BTM's anemometer (Wind Monitor Model 05106-5A; accuracy of ±0.3 m s À 1) and radiometer were located 4.4 m above the ocean surface. Estimates of wind speed at 10 m above the surface, U10, were computed using a formula presented by and the method outlined by Zedler [1999] . The meteorological system sampled every minute, recording 5-min averaged data along with the highest (gust) value in that time interval.
[16] During Deployment 18, when Fabian passed near the BTM, water column measurements included: temperature (at depths of 2, 8, 19, 35, 47, 57, 72, 101, 151, 201 m; 30-min averages; Seabird Temperature Recorders with accuracies of 0.002°C and resolutions of 0.0001°C), conductivity (for salinity), and currents. Horizontal current measurements were obtained using an upward-looking RDI 150 KHz Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP; accuracy of 0.2% of measured velocity with minimum resolvable currents of 2.1 cm s À1 ) located at approximately 201 m. These current data were averaged every 15 min and binned within 3-m vertical intervals with the deepest bin at 192 m and the shallowest bin at 21 m. Data within the upper 45 m were not used for a 2-d period during Hurricane Fabian's closest approach because of bubble contamination [see Jiang et al., 2007] . Surface wind stress, t, was computed for each of the deployments using the BTM wind speed data and scatterometer satellite data (see below for description of satellite data) in a manner consistent with Zedler et al. [2002] and Babin et al. [2004] . A special algorithm was used to remove the mooring motion.
Analyses of Currents
[17] All data showed a large percentage of energy near the local inertial frequency, f (f = 1.059 cpd or local inertial period of 22.8 h), after the passage of each cyclone. To further examine the near-inertial component of the currents, all ADCP time series data were low-pass filtered with a cutoff frequency of 4 cpd, well above the dominant inertial frequency of $1 cpd; then, complex demodulation was performed near the inertial frequency, following the method described by Zedler et al. [2002] [also see Qi et al., 1995] . Complex demodulation is useful to examine signals in which one dominant frequency is present. In this case the frequency of interest is the local inertial frequency. In addition, this method allows separation of near-inertial current velocities from sub-and superinertial currents. The near-inertial currents are especially interesting because they are very energetic, as the inertial frequency is essentially a natural frequency of the ocean, and because they are so important for vertical propagation of energy to the deep sea and for shear-induced turbulence at the base of the mixed layer and in the upper seasonal thermocline. Further, complex demodulation enables the computation of near-inertial frequencies for relatively short time series and the evaluation of amplitudes and phases of near-inertial waves as functions of time and depth [i.e., Levine and Zervakis, 1995] . The blue shift parameter, n, is obtained from
where w is the frequency of the observed signal [e.g., Price, 1983] . The blue shift parameter is a useful index as it indicates how steeply near-inertial wave rays (based on linear wave theory) propagate toward the deep sea (positive values indicate shallow vertical propagation angles for the waves). Physically, the blue shift parameter indicates the effects of pressure gradients generated through inertial pumping and spreading of internal waves in the wakes of hurricanes [e.g., Price, 1983] . 
Means for Comparing Tropical Storms and Hurricanes
[20] Comparisons among the three storm data sets described here and those presented in past case studies are useful for several purposes. Several of the key factors thought to influence the upper ocean response to tropical cyclones and hurricanes have been outlined in previous papers [e.g., Price, 1981 Price, , 1983 Price et al., 1994; Dickey et al., 1998b] . For the BTM site, these include.
[21] (1) Storm translation speed.
[22] (2) Winds stress field (maximum wind speed and radial distance to maximum winds)
[23] (3) Initial thermal and density structure as well as currents of the upper-ocean
[24] (4) Orientation of storm path with respect to instrument platform.
[25] Important early work on this topic by Price [1981 Price [ , 1983 and Price et al. [1994] sought to isolate the factors that are most important in determining the upper ocean response to hurricane forcing by computing several nondimensional numbers. This approach has subsequently been adopted for several other hurricane studies [e.g., Dickey et al., 1998a; Shay et al., 2000; Babin et al., 2004] . Data used to compute nondimensional numbers and various parameters for the present study were obtained from BTM mooring measurements and from National Hurricane Center (NHC) Tropical Cyclone reports, Forecasts/Advisories, and Best Track position estimates. We have also used NHC data to compute distances of closest approach and relative directions of storm centers with respect to the BTM.
[26] Several general characteristics of each storm (also Hurricane Felix) while in the vicinity of the BTM are summarized in Table 1 . In Table 2 we provide local estimates of atmospheric conditions and the resulting upper ocean response at the BTM as the storms passed over. For completeness, we provide definitions of some of these key nondimensional and dimensional numbers. The hurricane hazard index (HHI), recently introduced by Kantha [2006] , provides a continuous and open-ended scaling method that overcomes some of the limitations of the traditional SaffirSimpson Hurricane Scale (SSHS). The HHI is defined as
where R hurr is the radius to hurricane force winds, U h is the translation speed of the storm, and V max is the maximum velocity of tangential winds. Subscript 0 indicates reference values; R 0 = 96.6 km, V 0 = 33.1 m s À1 and U 0 = 6.7 m s À1 [Kantha, 2006] . The nondimensional storm speed, S, gives an indication of the timescale over which the ocean feels the direct impact of the storm. Following Price et al. [1994] , S is defined as
where f C is the local Coriolis parameter (f C = 2 W sin q where W is the Earth's angular velocity = 7.292 rad s À1 and q is the local latitude) and R max is the radius to maximum wind stress. A value of S close to unity indicates that the resonance effect will be large and the rightward bias more pronounced. The Burger number, B, provides an indication of the degree of pressure coupling between the mixed layer currents and the thermocline current. It is defined by Price et al. [1994] as
where g 0 is the reduced gravity, defined as g 0 = gDr/r0, where Dr is the density difference across the seasonal thermocline; r o is the density within the mixed layer; g = 9.8 m s À2 is the acceleration due to gravity; and h max is the maximum mixed layer depth. The mixed layer depth, MLD, is defined here as the depth at which temperature is 0.5°C less than the surface temperature. Finally, the Rossby number for mixed layer currents, Q, is defined as [Price et al., 1994] 
[27] Large values of Q indicate that advective effects are relatively important opposed to planetary rotational effects. Comparisons of the General Characteristics of Tropical Storm Harvey, and Hurricanes Nate, Fabian, and Felix. For Harvey, Nate, and Fabian, values are taken from the NHC Forecast/Advisories closest to the time when the storms were at their nearest approach to the BTM site unless otherwise noted. Values for hurricane Felix were adopted from Dickey et al. [1998a] unless otherwise noted. Note that since Harvey was a Tropical Cyclone, the SSHS, HHI, and R hurr values are not applicable; also R max is not well defined and thus difficult to determine. a HHI computed using formula in Kantha [2006] , see text for explanation. b DSST estimated from 8-day MODIS composite images.
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For each storm the time of closest approach and minimum distance to the BTM was determined using the National Hurricane Center's Best Track data.
Results
[28] The characteristics of Tropical Storm Harvey, Hurricane Nate, and Hurricane Fabian are described using direct observations from the BTM, as well as complementary NHC and satellite data. It is important to note that each storm has unique aspects, and furthermore, the relative position of the BTM with respect to each path was different for each storm. Tropical Storm Harvey passed almost directly over the BTM, with an eastward average translation speed of roughly 6.3 m s À1 (Figure 3 ). Hurricane Nate passed about 123 km to the southeast of Local observations at the BTM site during each storm's closest approach distance and direction from the BTM are computed from NHCs best track estimates of the storm centers. Maximum sustained winds for Felix and Fabian are from the BTM anemometer, and from SeaWinds for Harvey and Nate. Wind stress is computed following Zedler et al. [2002] . All other values are in situ data from the BTM. the BTM, with a northeastward average translation speed of 6.7 m s
À1
. In this case, the BTM was located to the left of the storm's path ( Figure 5 ). Hurricane Fabian passed about 102 km to the west of the BTM, which was located to the right of the storm's path, and translated northward at 8.6 m s À1 ( Figure 7 ). Clearly, the BTM site experienced different types of atmospheric forcing conditions and thus the upper-ocean responses are unique for each storm. This is advantageous from the perspective of providing analysts and modelers distinct realizations. However, comparisons between the BTM data sets must be done carefully as upper ocean responses to intense storms are highly dependent on the relative positions of the moving storms and the observing platform. Interestingly, modelers have already used BTM data sets for intercomparisons by examining upper ocean responses to hurricanes from the perspectives of 'virtual moorings' with respect to the BTM (Yi Chao, personal communication). 
Tropical Storm Harvey

Barometric Pressure and Winds
[31] The barometric pressure time series at the BTM site is shown in Figure 4a . Pre-storm values were near 1020 mb. The minimum pressure measured by the BTM was 995 mb at 0700 UTC 4 August (YD 216). Unfortunately, due to instrument failure in situ wind measurements from the BTM's anemometer are not available for the period when Tropical Storm Harvey was in the vicinity of the BTM. For this reason, a time series of wind velocity was constructed from QuikSCAT data in the proximity of the BTM (Figures 4b and 4c ). The dip in wind speed at 1000 along with the 180°change in direction supports the assertion that Harvey passed nearly directly over the BTM midmorning on 4 August. After Harvey's passage, the winds slowly turned toward the west and finally toward the north by 13 August (YD 225), remaining around 5 m s À1 (10 kt) for the rest of the sampling period.
Temperature Structure
[32] The MODIS SST image shown in Figure 3 indicates patchy SST cooling occurring after the passage of Tropical Storm Harvey. A cool swath of $26°C SST, 100 km wide and 400 km long is apparent on the right hand side of the storm track east of the BTM site. Maximum cooling of roughly 2.5°C occurred about 50 km southeast of the site. It is therefore unlikely that the BTM experienced the maximum SST cooling and upper-ocean thermal response. The mixed layer depth (MLD) prior to the passage of Tropical Storm Harvey was around 10-15 m as shown in Figures 9 and 10. It began to deepen around 3 August (YD 215) and by 4 August (YD 216) it was between 19 and 34 m and it remained within this depth range for roughly one week (Figures 4d and 10) . The MLD returned to near pre-storm conditions by about 13 August (YD 225), while still retaining a strong diel cycle. The mixed layer temperature cooled by 1.5°C from 28°C to 26.5°C after Harvey's passage (Figure 4d ). Despite the almost direct hit by Harvey, it is believed that the BTM did not experience the maximum ML response to Harvey, which would have occurred to the right of the storm track.
[33] Harvey disrupted a seasonal warming trend and warming did not resume until almost three weeks later. The 34-and 45-m sensors recorded large temperature oscillations near the inertial period (Figure 4d) , and showed an average decrease of 0.5°C during the week immediately after Harvey's passage. At both depths, the near-inertial oscillations began around 4 August (YD 216), with peak amplitudes of >1.5°C and 1°C for the 34-m and 45-m sensors, respectively. These maximum amplitudes occurred between 6 and 13 August (YD 218-225) before decreasing and reaching their minima around 20 August (YD 232). Interestingly, near-inertial oscillations were still evident when Hurricane Nate passed to the south of the BTM about 3 weeks later on 8 September (YD 251).
Currents
[34] The upper ocean current response to Tropical Storm Harvey is illustrated in Figure 4e to 4h. All depths showed an increase in energy near the inertial frequency, but the times when the amplitudes of the near-inertial currents peaked varied with depth. The eastward (u-component) and northward (v-component) current components are 90°o ut of phase with the u-component leading, indicating nearinertial counter-clockwise motion. This 90°phase relationship between u-and v-components is evident in all of the data sets described in this paper. At 27 m, currents increased rapidly around 1200 UTC 4 August (YD 216), just after Harvey passed over the BTM, and decayed slowly (Figure 4f ). Large near-inertial oscillations persisted for several days with peak values of 35 cm s À1 (80 kt) with a central pressure of 979 mb at 0000 UTC 9 September (32.6°N, 61.1°W). After turning east-northeastward Nate began to weaken and by 9 September, it was downgraded to a tropical storm once again. Nate passed 123 km southeast of the BTM at 1500 8 September. At this time the eye was centered at 30.9°N, 63.3°W and was moving toward the northeast at 6.7 m s
À1
. The 1200 and 1800 Best Track maximum wind speed and central pressure were reported to be 39 m s À1 (75 kt) and 982 mb, respectively. These results are summarized in Table 2 .
Barometric Pressure and Winds
[36] Figure 6a shows the time series of barometric pressure at the BTM site before, during and after the passage of Nate. Pressure began to drop on 8 September, and reached its minimum value of 1000 mb at 1400 on 8 September (YD 251). The anemometer on the BTM failed during deployment 22 so in situ winds are unavailable. However, a well resolved wind time series was constructed from SeaWinds data in the vicinity of the BTM (Figures 6b and 6c) . Winds began picking up on 7 September (YD 250) and reached a maximum value of near 20 m s À1 at 1000 on 8 September. Over the next 24 h, the winds decreased to 5 m s À1 while rotating clockwise 180°, ending up toward the east.
Temperature Structure
[37] The MODIS SST image ( Figure 5 ) showed less intense SST cooling than after Tropical Storm Harvey (Figure 3) . Although the BTM appears to be situated in an extreme cool wake in the satellite imagery, this appears to be a data quality issue since the BTM time series does not show such cooling (Figure 6d ). The initial MLD prior to the passage of Hurricane Nate was near 22 m (Figures 9 and 10), but shortly after 1200 8 September (YD 251), the ML had deepened to roughly 33 m. After the passage of Nate, the upper portion of the seasonal thermocline oscillated near the inertial frequency for almost a week (Figure 10b ). Beginning early on 8 September, the 34-m temperature rose from about 24°C to about 28°C and then oscillated between these values ($2°C amplitude) for 5 d before decreasing in amplitude. The 45-m sensor showed similar oscillations, but with much smaller amplitudes ($1°C). The 71-m and 100-m sensors showed some evidence of near-inertial pumping between 9 September and 14 September (YD 252 -259), but otherwise remained unchanged. Virtually no response was observed from the 150, 200, and 250-m sensors. Only slight cooling in the ML was recorded by the BTM after Nate's passage (Figures 9 and 10) . Satellite SST imagery does show surface cooling in the wake of the hurricane by as much as 2°C, but only minimal cooling in the vicinity of the BTM.
Currents
[38] The BTM's ADCP horizontal current time series records are shown for Hurricane Nate at selected, representative upper ocean depths (18, 27, 33, and 75 m) in Figures 6e through 6h. Increased velocity oscillations near the inertial frequency were clearly evident for these depths beginning after 8 September (YD 251), but the timing and amplitudes of these oscillations varied with depth. A sharp transition at the 33-m depth appears to separate the response of the upper water column from the response of the lower water column. At depths shallower than $33 m, the response to Nate was nearly immediate. Near-inertial currents at 15 m began to increase slightly before Nate's arrival. However, at all the other depths down to 33 m, currents increased very near the time of Nate's closest approach. Maximum values in the upper water column exceeded 25 cm s À1 , and occurred roughly between 9 September and 13 September (YD 252-256), before decaying to 15 cm s À1 amplitude oscillations by 16 September (YD 259). The current response at depths greater than 33 m was different from those at shallower depths. Although near-inertial currents did increase around the time of Nate's closest approach, the greatest values did not occur until 11 d later, around 19 September (YD 262). The largest values were seen at the 39-m depth with inertial currents near 30 cm/s; values of 25 cm s À1 were observed to depths of 60 m. Below 80 m, the near-inertial response was very small, with currents not much larger than pre-storm conditions. À1 to the north. The reported maximum sustained winds at 1800 UTC were 54 m s À1 (105 kt) and the central pressure was 950 mb.
Barometric Pressure and Winds
[40] The BTM measured a drop in atmospheric pressure from pre-storm levels of 1020 mb to a minimum of 986 mb around 1600 UTC 5 September. Barometric pressure then rose again, but had a small second dip centered around 7 September (YD 250) with a value of 1011 mb (Figure 8a ). Three different wind measurements were obtained during Hurricane Fabian. in situ measurements from the BTM meteorological station recorded conditions until winds peaked during Fabian's passage when the wind sensor failed shortly after Fabian hit the BTM (Figure 8b) . However, satellite scatterometer data from both ADEOS II and QuikSCAT were recorded. The BTM's anemometer recorded maximum sustained winds of > 35 m s À1 (> 68 kt) with gusts greater than 40 m/s at 1500 5 September (Figure 8b ). The SeaWinds satellite scatterometer (onboard ADEOS II) passed over the BTM at 1430 UTC and measured maximum winds near the BTM of 27 m s À1 (52 kt). According to Yueh et al. [2003] , this estimate may be a substantial underestimate due to heavy rainfall in the hurricane. At that time, the maximum wind speed recorded by SeaWinds for Fabian was 34 m s À1 (66 kt). All data showed that winds quickly decreased to roughly pre-storm levels by 7 September (YD 250).
Temperature Structure
[41] Sea surface cooling in the wake of Hurricane Fabian was observed in both remotely sensed and in situ temperature records. An 8-d composite SST image shows a cool swath centered about 100 km to 150 km to the right of the hurricane track (Figure 7) . The swath is roughly 200 km wide and its SST is $3.5°C cooler than the surrounding waters. BTM data shown in Figure 8d indicate that at 2 m , peaking at 160 cm s À1 at depths of 51 and 57 m (Figures 8c-8f ). Between 1200 UTC 5 September (YD 248) and 0000 7 September (YD 250), the ADCP data for depths shallower than about 48 m were obviously contaminated, most likely due to bubble entrainment caused by hurricane force winds and the accompanying wavefield. For this reason, they are not shown in Figure 8 . It is very likely that the mixed layer currents peaked during this period, and therefore the reported maximum velocities are probably an underestimate of the maximum mixed layer currents produced by Fabian. Currents remained above 30 cm s À1 for several days after Fabian's passage; however, both the duration and the intensity of near-inertial currents generally decreased with depth to at least 90 m. The most intense and longest-lived nearinertial currents were seen in the 27 to 48 m records, where they did not drop below 30 cm s À1 until 0600 UTC 15 September (YD 258). The time period during which they remained above 30 cm s À1 was almost 10 d ($11 inertial periods). It is interesting to note that near-inertial currents at 90 m were somewhat smaller than those observed at 120 m, which may be explained by beating of different wave modes. At 99 m, currents fell below 30 cm s À1 by 12 September (YD 255), resulting in a total time above 30 cm s À1 of five and a half days. Below 129 m, only a small trace of the response was recorded. 
DIH Content
[43] The depth integrated heat (DIH) content of the upper-ocean was greatly influenced by the passage of the storms. Figure 9a shows linearly interpolated temperature profiles. The solid lines show the average profiles computed from a 24-h period immediately before each storm, T 0 (z), while the dashed lines are the 24-h averaged profiles measured during the maximum temperature response to each storm, T 1 (z), which occurred roughly 24-48 h after the storms' closest approaches. In all three cases the passages of the storms resulted in a cooling of the mixed layer. The most dramatic cooling occurred in the case of Fabian, with the ML cooling by more than 3.5°C and a decrease in temperature observed down to 40 m. The ML cooling was less pronounced after the passage of both Harvey and Nate ($0.5°C). Temperatures below the ML increased by 2.5°C after both Nate and Fabian. The maximum temperature increase occurred at 34 m for Nate and at 72 m for Fabian. Temperatures remained fairly constant below the ML after the passage of Harvey.
[44] The DIH anomaly can be obtained from the temperature profiles by integrating the temperature anomaly (T 1 (z) -T 0 (z)) over an appropriate depth range and multiplying it by the density and specific heat of seawater. Thus as by Zedler [1999] , we compute the DIH anomaly as:
[45] Here r 0 is the density of seawater and c pw is the specific heat of seawater, so that r 0 c pw = 4.1 MJ°C À1 m À3 . Integration is performed over depths z 1 to z 2 (z is positive downward), so that negative values indicate a heat loss and positive values indicates a heat gain within the specified depth range.
[46] In order to examine the separate contributions of mixed layer cooling and upper thermocline warming, two depth ranges were chosen for integration: a shallow depth range, which extended from the surface to the depth at which the temperature anomaly becomes positive; and a deeper depth range, which extended from the bottom of the shallow range to 150 m, where the temperature anomaly approaches zero. The shallow range effectively quantifies the ML cooling occurring after the passage of storm and is therefore denoted DIH ML . The deeper range quantifies the upper thermocline warming, which occurs after the passage of the storm, and is therefore denoted DIH TC . The net DIH anomaly is the sum of these two values. These depth ranges and their corresponding DIH values are summarized for each storm in Table 3 . In the case of Tropical Storm Harvey, an additional calculation was required. For this storm, T 0 and T 1 below the ML depth ($20 m) were very similar (Figure 9a ). Therefore a second set of ranges was chosen, so that it was possible to better resolve the ML cooling. The new set of depth ranges was chosen to be the same as for Nate. The DIH ML and DIH TC values computed with respect to these new depth ranges are labeled Harvey* in Table 3 .
[47] Figures 9b through 9d show heat content anomaly as a function of depth. The values displayed in these profiles are directly proportional to the temperature anomalies and hence reflect the same structure. The DIH anomaly is the integral of these profiles. All three storms showed heat loss in the ML, but the largest loss was experienced after Fabian where DIH ML . While this is expected in the Fabian case because of its size, it is somewhat unexpected for Nate as indicated in the Discussion section. Harvey showed a slight loss of heat below the ML with DIH TC = À22.1 MJ m
À2
. Over the whole depth range (0 m to 150 m), both Fabian and Harvey showed negative DIH anomalies of À81.2 MJm À2 and À65.1 MJ m À2 respectively, while Nate had a large gain of heat with DIH 150 = 218.0 MJ m À2 . These differences are likely attributable in part to differences in local entrainment and upwelling or downwelling, which would be expected at the BTM site since the orientations and relative distances of the cyclone tracks varied for each observational case.
Discussion
[48] The data sets presented here offer unique information concerning the thermal and dynamic responses of the upper ocean to hurricane forcing in the open ocean. The common features present in these data sets include: (1) rapid deepening of the mixed layer; (2) substantial redistribution of heat between the mixed layer and upper thermocline; and a These values were calculated using a different cooling and warming interval to better represent the mixed layer cooling observed after Harvey's passage, see text for explanation.
(3) large amplitude near-inertial oscillations in temperature and current records. Each of these processes occurred to a varying degree at the BTM site depending upon the specific storm. The differences in responses at the BTM site are dependent not only upon the physical properties of the storm (i.e., size, intensity, and translations speed) and preexisting oceanographic conditions (i.e., stratification, currents, etc.), but also on the orientation and distance of the storm track in relation to the BTM site.
[49] The strongest and most pronounced response of the present BTM observations occurred with the passage of Hurricane Fabian. Fabian produced the largest currents (>100 cm s À1 ), DIH ML values (À399.0 MJ m À1 ), and SST changes (3.5°C). This is not surprising since Fabian was the strongest of the storms considered here based on both the Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale and the HHI (see Table 1 ). Additionally, the BTM was positioned near the location of expected maximum ML current response at a distance of 102 km (2.2R max ) to the right of the storm track [Price, 1983] , respectively) and the SST changes at the BTM site were less pronounced (1.5°C and 0.5°C, respectively). Although many of these differences are due to storm size and intensities (both Harvey and Nate were much smaller and less intense storms than Fabian and Felix), some of the differences were due to the location of the BTM in relation to the storm track. Tropical Storm Harvey passed almost directly over the BTM. Although the region experienced Harvey's maximum winds stress (t max = 1.7 N m À2 ), the BTM did not record the maximum ML current response, which occurred to the right of the storm track. At Nate's closest approach, the BTM site was 140 km away from the storm center and located on the left-hand side of the storm track, the typical location of minimal impact. Therefore not only did the BTM site experience lower wind stress, but also the counterclockwise rotating wind stress vector worked against the clockwise rotating near-inertial current field produced by the storm. For this reason, the dynamic response recorded at the BTM site was most likely much less than the maximum response felt to the right of the storm track.
DIH Content
[50] Redistribution of heat (e.g., DIH content changes) in the open ocean after intense storms has important implications concerning not only air-sea interaction and hurricane prediction, but also meridional overturning circulation (MOC), thermohaline circulation, and global climate change as discussed later. All three storms showed ML heat loss. Such cooling can be the result of latent and sensible heat transfer to the atmosphere and by transport of heat into the upper thermocline through turbulent mixing, although the former likely accounts for a relatively small percentage (typical estimates of $15%) of heat loss [Price, 1981] . As heat is removed from the ML and transported down into the upper thermocline through turbulent mixing, the upper thermocline warms. Such warming occurred after Fabian and Harvey (and Felix) , and the thermocline warming was the same order of magnitude as the ML cooling. The net DIH change for Fabian and Harvey were À81.2 and À65.1 MJ m À2 respectively (see Table 3 ). Nate showed a different response. The DIH decreased in the ML after Nate (value was similar in magnitude to that of Harvey), but a large positive DIH anomaly was observed in the thermocline. This resulted in a positive net DIH anomaly of 218.0 MJ m
À2
. One possible mechanism that may account for this increase is advection. There is a small warm anomaly in the 71-m and 100-m temperature records for Nate that lasts for about a week centered on day 254 with a value of 0.5°C (see Figure 6d ). This anomaly may reflect the presence of downwelling or horizontal advection of warmer waters at the BTM site for this storm, which passed to the right side of the BTM. This could result from the horizontal transport of ML waters toward the BTM after Nate's passage. A convergence of ML waters or localized downwelling at the mooring site may have depressed the isotherms in the vicinity of the BTM. This would result in a warming of the thermocline while still allowing for ML cooling. Because of the different relative positions of the BTM with respect to the storm track, in the case of Harvey the same process likely produced an opposite response. Since Harvey made a near direct hit, the wind stress-induced divergence likely led to transport of ML waters away from the storm track resulting in a doming of the isotherms below the ML at the BTM site. This can be seen in the BTM temperature time series as a cool temperature anomaly in the 45-m, 71-m, and 100-m records (Figure 4d ).
Inertial Pumping and Isopycnal Displacement
[51] Inertial pumping is an important component of the post-storm current and temperature response of the ocean to hurricanes. Inertial pumping in the wake of hurricanes is caused by redistributions of the pressure fields causing alternating divergences and convergences in the ML velocity fields [e.g., Price, 1981] . The impulsive pumping action produces isopycnal displacements near the inertial frequency. This process is clearly manifest in the large oscillations in the temperature records at the BTM site (Figures 4d, 6d and  8d) . The 34-m and 71-m temperature records after the passages of Harvey and Nate show the clearest examples of this effect. In the case of Fabian, although near-inertial oscillations are present in the temperature record, turbulent mixing and redistribution of heat in the upper-ocean make their interpretation more difficult. By using the magnitudes of these oscillations and the vertical temperature gradient (dT/dz), it is possible to estimate the amplitude of the vertical isothermal (isopycnal) displacement, h, as
[52] Here DT is the amplitude of the temperature oscillations. The vertical temperature gradient was determined from BTM temperature profiles shown in Figure 9 . Using the pre-storm profiles and our temperature time series, we have estimated the amplitudes of h for various depths. Table 4 shows the results of these calculations for Harvey, Nate, and Fabian. Hurricane Fabian's temperature response (Figure 8d ) was likely dominated by entrainment, and thus clear near-inertial period temperature oscillations are more difficult to discern. Because the magnitude of oscillations varied with time after Hurricane Fabian, the values in Table 4 were computed using the maximum oscillation observed and therefore only represent one cycle, whereas after Harvey and Nate the magnitudes of oscillations were fairly stable and better represent the average isopycnal displacements which took place after the storm passages. Additionally, during deployment 18 (the Fabian case) temperature sensors on the BTM were located at 35, 47, 72, and 101 m as opposed to 34, 45, 71, and 100 m during deployment 22 (the Harvey and Nate case). However, this should have only a small effect on the calculations. Because the 34-m BTM temperature sensor was partially within the ML after Nate, and just below the ML after Harvey, these records provide good estimates of the oscillations at the base of the ML. For both cases, the isopycnal displacements were $10 m. After Fabian, the MLD deepened to greater than 35 m; therefore, temperature at 35 m did not show strong near-inertial oscillations until almost one week after the storm's passage. At this time, isopycnal displacements were about half those of the Harvey and Nate values. At 45 m, the amplitude of oscillations varied between 4 m (in the Nate case) and 10 m (in the Harvey case). The greatest variation in isopycnal displacement was observed in the 71-m records with 20-m isopycnal displacements after Hurricane Fabian and 10-m oscillations after Harvey and Nate. At 100 m, the temperature response to Tropical Storm Harvey was small and therefore estimates of isopycnal displacement were not computed. The Fabian and Nate responses showed similar displacements of 7 to 8 m.
[53] Estimates of vertical velocity, w, were also computed from the isopycnal displacements by dividing the peak-topeak isopycnal displacement (2h) by half an inertial period (0.5 IP), i.e.
[54] Vertical velocities were on the order of 10 À4 m s
À1
although at 71-m following Hurricane Fabian, vertical velocity is estimated to be as large as 10 À3 m s À1 . Scaling estimates of isopycnal displacement can also be determined by using the following formula given by Price et al. [1994] ,
[55] Figure 11 shows results for our study using the SeaWinds wind field data from Figures 3, 5, and 7. In all cases, the SeaWinds-derived estimates for isopycnal displacement were smaller than those derived from temperature records. The largest discrepancy is seen for Tropical Storm Harvey. The SeaWinds-derived estimates had values between 2 and 4 m whereas temperature-derived estimates were 10 m. This is likely due to the small size of Tropical Storm Harvey, which makes it difficult to fully resolve relevant scales of winds using the SeaWinds data. Although the absolute magnitudes of the isopycnal displacements appear to be underestimates, this method is useful to examine the spatial extent of isopycnal disturbances after the passage of intense storms. The Hurricane Fabian case (Figure 11 , left panel) clearly shows a right-hand bias in the response that coincides with the SST response in Figure 7 and the Hurricane Nate response extends well to the left of the Hurricane track, consistent with the BTM temperature time series.
Near-Inertial Currents
[56] By inspecting Figures 4e-4h , 6e-6h, and 8e-8h, it is evident that the dominant frequency in the horizontal components of the current velocity in all three storms is near the inertial frequency (IP = 22.8 h). To further investigate this signal, complex demodulation was applied to the current data relevant to the three storms. However, because of the presence of secondary frequency modes and smaller near-inertial responses in the cases of Tropical Storm Harvey and Hurricane Nate, interpretations of the results are more difficult and are not discussed further for these storms. Near-inertial currents derived from the complex demodulation analysis for Hurricane Fabian are shown in Figure 12 . Near-inertial currents in the ML are available only after 2-periods following Fabian's closest approach Figures 4d, 6d , and 8d. DT is one half T max -T min . dT/dz is computed from linearly interpolated temperature profiles immediately before the storm passage. h and w are the isopycnal displacement and upwelling values, respectively, as described in the text. because of the ADCP instrument bubble contamination issue. 6.3.1. Amplitude
[57] Strong currents at all depths marked the near-inertial current field in the wake of Hurricane Fabian. Within the mixed layer, currents most likely peaked 1 or 2 IPs after the storm passage. Unfortunately, ADCP data are not reliable during that period, but from the available data we can observe mixed layer, near-inertial currents > 50 cm s
À1
and as high as 70 cm s À1 that last for a week after the storm's passage. If we assume that maximum mixed layer near-inertial current velocities were on order of 100 cm s
, the e-folding timescales for current amplitudes are $9 d (9.5 IP). Below the ML, the near-inertial current amplitudes À1 at about 1 IP after Fabian's closest approach. Currents within this depth range had slightly shorter e-folding times scales of about one week. Moving deeper, current amplitudes decreased with depth and maximum currents occurred at slightly later times consistent with downward propagation of the near-inertial wave energy. Below 120 m, the response was much weaker, but still well above 10 cm s
. An interesting feature appeared around YD 252, when larger amplitude velocities can be seen penetrating to 130 m. It is unclear if this is an actual feature of the response, possibly caused by beating of different wave modes, or an artifact in the current data (possibly caused by inadequate removal of mooring motion). Further investigation will be needed to determine this.
Phase
[58] The vector field (white arrows) in Figure 12 represents relative phase, f, of the complex demodulated currents. By inspecting the relative phase, we can divide the near-inertial current response into three different zones. Figure 13 shows the time series of relative phase at different depths after Hurricane Fabian passed the BTM site. Different colors indicate the three different zones. The red lines show calculated relative phase values for the shallower depths (48 to 78 m). Within this depth interval, the relative phase is fairly constant with both time and depth. A transition layer can be identified below this layer (blue lines, 81 to 126 m). This transition layer is marked by a strong gradient in phase with depth. In the case of Fabian, we can observe a 90°clockwise rotation in phase over a depth range of 40 m (from 90 m to 130 m). Below this transition layer the currents become more uniform in both phase and amplitude (black lines, 129 to 186 m).
[59] Negative variations of phase with depth (df/dz < 0) indicate that deeper currents lead shallower currents. This occurs because the entire vertical current structure is rotating clockwise (anticyclonic). Figure 14 shows six snapshots of the vertical current structure over a single inertial period. This vertical current structure has been reported in other studies [e.g., Leaman and Sanford, 1975; Pollard, 1980; Price et al., 1994; Shay et al., 1998 ] and below the mixed layer can be interpreted as the result of the downward propagation of near-inertial internal waves produced by the hurricane.
Blue Shift
[60] In each of the three layers, the slope of the phase generally increases with time ( Figure 13 ). As reviewed in section 3, we have computed the dominant frequency in the signal, w, through complex demodulation and from the slope of the phase, df/dt, we have estimated the blue shift. In the upper layer (48 to 78 m), the phase is a nearly linear function increasing with time between days 249 and 256 with an average slope of 0.024 cpd. This indicates a blue shift of n = 0.050. The phase in the transition layer is more complicated. From day 249 through day 251, the phase increases with time but decreases with depth. Furthermore, the slope of the phase also decreases with depth. The blue shift values range from n = 0.047 at the top of the transition layer to n = 0.028 at the base of the transition layer (taken to be 126 m). Shortly after day 251, a decrease in phase occurs, followed by a second rise that peaked on day 254. The bottom layer had a structure similar to that of the transition layer, except for the depth dependence on phase. From day 249 to day 251, the slope was fairly constant indicating a blue shift n = 0.028. However, for the transition layer, a decrease is followed by a steady increase after day 251. The cause of the large variations of phase after day 251 in the transitional and thermocline layers is unknown, but the variations do coincide in time with the tongue of large amplitude inertial currents that penetrates below 130 m.
Richardson Number and Shear
[61] Vertical entrainment is caused largely by vertical shearing of near-inertial currents near the base of the mixed layer and it results in both relative cooling of the upper mixed layer waters and heating in the entrained upper thermocline waters. Shear-induced mixing occurs when gradient Richardson numbers are reduced to a critical threshold value (nominally 1 = 4 ). When this occurs, the cooler thermocline waters below the mixed layer are turbulently mixed or ''entrained'' into the warmer mixed layer waters causing a cooling throughout the mixed layer. Conversely, the warm mixed layer waters are mixed with the cooler thermocline waters causing a net warming in the upper thermocline. Hurricane Fabian data provide a clear example of this phenomenon. In Figures 8d and 10c , temperatures in the mixed layer (down to the 35 m sensor) dropped by 3°C or more while sensors below the mixed layer (to a depth of 101 m) measured increases in average temperature after the passage of Fabian.
[62] The gradient Richardson, Ri, is computed as N 
Ocean Color in the Wake of Hurricane Fabian
[63] Previous studies have shown that under certain circumstances, hurricanes can trigger significant ocean color wakes [e.g., Iverson, 1977; Hoge and Lyon, 2002; Babin et al., 2004; Walker et al., 2005; Son et al., 2006] . The mechanisms that have been postulated to explain ocean color wakes include (1) nutrient injections into the euphotic layer and phytoplankton blooms, and (2) transport or entrainment of chlorophyll and/or colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) into surface layers. Among the three storms considered here, Hurricane Fabian produced the most significant ocean color wake as indicated in Figure 16 . This figure shows a SeaWiFS 8-d composite image of chlorophyll concentration for 6 through 13 September (YD 249-256). There is a large chlorophyll-a increase after the passage of Hurricane Fabian and the spatial extent of this increase roughly coincides with the cool SST wake produced by Fabian shown in Figure 7 .
[64] The typical depth range for the deep chlorophyll maximum layer (DCML) at the BATS site near the BTM is between 60 and 120 m [Steinberg et al., 2001] . The surface waters in the oligotrophic Sargasso Sea are relatively nutrient poor during the late summer months, when seasonal stratification is near its maximum and only trace amounts of nitrate are present in the euphotic layer above 100 m. However, at depths greater than 150 m, nitrate values can exceed 2 mmol kg À1 [Steinberg et al., 2001] . In particular, a profile from BATS cruise 179 in mid-August, which was obtained just a few weeks before the passage of Hurricane Fabian, showed a linear increase of nitrate+nitrite concentrations from undetectable levels at 100 m to 2.6 mmol kg À1 at 200 m (http://bats.bbsr.edu/). If hurricane-induced vertical mixing is deep enough, both the phytoplankton at the DCML and the relatively nutrient-rich waters below the thermocline can be entrained into the surface layer. Nutrient injection into the euphotic zone (typically around 80 m here) could set favorable conditions for the development of a phytoplankton bloom. Figure 15 bottom shows that the Richardson number was below 1 = 4 down to 130 m for several days after the passage of Fabian. Mixing thus appears to be deep enough to account for the onset of a phytoplankton bloom. Together with the vertical advection of the DCML, this might explain at least in part the higher chlorophyll levels in the wake of Hurricane Fabian shown in Figure 16 . The BTM's 10-m fluorometer data (not shown here) indicated a small peak after the passage of Fabian confirming the SeaWiFS data. The 34-m BTM fluorometer data displayed a rapid increase in chlorophyll-a concentration after Fabian, but the magnitude and persistence of the signal after the hurricane passage make these data questionable from that point onward because of possible sensor biofouling. Strong vertical mixing was not observed at the BTM in the cases of Nate and Harvey and no significant chlorophyll increases were observed in SeaWiFS images or BTM fluorometer data after their passages. There may have been increases at other geographic locations however.
Summary and Future Directions
[65] The upper-ocean responses to three tropical cyclones have been described. The three storms shared several qualitatively similar dynamic responses. In all cases, the large wind stress induced elevated upper ocean currents (up to at least 100 cm s À1 in the case of Fabian). Large nearinertial oscillations in the temperature records showed evidence of inertial pumping and isopycnal displacements of at least 10 m. Mixed layer deepening occurred after each storm to depths of 45 m. In all three cases, the mixed layer DIH heat decreased after the storm passage indicating a transport of heat out of the ML into the atmosphere, but primarily into the upper thermocline. Both Fabian and Harvey showed a net loss of DIH (when integrated down to 150 m) up to 81.2 MJ m À2 , but Hurricane Nate's response showed a large increase in net DIH of 218 MJ m À2 at the BTM site which in this case was located to the left of the cyclone's track. Satellite images show a distinct asymmetric response in SST after each storm, with more intense SST cooling on the right-hand side of the storm track and maximum SST cooling of up to 4°C.
[66] Although each storm was unique in size and intensity and many of the differences in responses were due to those variables, it is important to emphasize that the distance from the storm center and the orientation of the storm trajectory in relation to the BTM were important factors that need to be heeded when comparing the specific ocean responses. Tropical Storm Harvey passed almost directly over the BTM and clear evidence of isopycnal doming was seen in the temperature record. On the other hand, Hurricane Nate passed far to the right of the BTM, leaving a fairly weak (but comparable to Harvey) response and a deepening of isopycnals, likely indicative of downwelling. Hurricane Fabian was the most impressive storm, with the largest currents and temperature response. For this event, the BTM was situated on the right hand side of the storm track at a distance where maximum current response, mixing, and upwelling is expected.
[67] The present data sets are unique and are anticipated to be of great value for further analyses and testing of existing and future open ocean models applied to the problem of upper-ocean response to tropical storms including hurricanes and typhoons. Examples of specific questions that are ripe for study with these and complementary data sets using various analyses and models include.
[68] (1) What are the primary processes controlling the propagation and exchange of energy and momentum from the upper ocean to depth (e.g., Storms Experiment, see D'Asaro et al. [1995] and Levine and Zervakis [1995] , and references therein)?
[69] (2) How do pre-existing thermal and velocity (i.e., near-inertial currents with their specific amplitudes and phases; i.e., resonance effects) features affect the upper ocean response to a particular storm or hurricane [e.g., Zedler et al., 2002] ?
[70] (3) How are the seasonal cycles of upper ocean temperature and primary productivity impacted by episodic events such as tropical storms and hurricanes and how can these effects be included in upper ocean models [e.g., Wiggert et al., 1993] ?
[71] (4) Do frontal or mesoscale features or advection affect near-inertial waves or cause trapping of energy [e.g., Kunze, 1985; Kunze and Sanford, 1984; Kunze et al., 1995] or enhanced biological productivity [e.g., Granata et al., 1995] ? And, why do hurricanes intensify over warm eddies [e.g., Shay et al., 2000; Hong et al., 2000] ?
[72] (5) What are the conditions under which upper ocean color is affected by the passage of hurricanes [e.g., Babin et al., 2004] ?
[73] (6) What causes ocean color signatures in the wakes of hurricanes (e.g., increases in primary production associated with phytoplankton blooms, entrainment of deep chlorophyll and/or CDOM; [i.e., Hoge and Lyon, 2002; Babin et al., 2004] ?
[74] (7) Is the biogeochemistry of the upper ocean sufficiently perturbed by hurricane passages to significantly affect regional and global nutrient and carbon budgets?
[75] (8) How are air-sea fluxes of carbon dioxide and other gases impacted locally, regionally and globally by intense storm events [i.e., Bates et al., 1998 ]?
[76] (9) What impacts might cool wakes of hurricanes have on meridional ocean circulation and climate [e.g., Emanuel, 2001; Trenberth, 2005; Sriver and Huber, 2006 , 2007a , 2007b ?
[77] More generally, answering the questions posed here will help to increase our fundamental understanding of the ocean-atmosphere interaction for tropical cyclones and allow us to better predict their paths and intensities as well as their influences on the biogeochemistry and ecology of the upper ocean and global climate change. In particular, our data sets include detailed information concerning the water column-integrated heating (i.e., changes in depth integrated heat, DIH) forced by intense tropical storms. Emanuel [2001] discusses a related quantity (column-integrated heating) needed to estimate the roles of tropical cyclones in driving meridional overturning circulation (MOC) heat transport and thermohaline circulation, and testing of hypotheses concerning possible warming of the tropical oceans, which could cause more intense tropical storms and hurricanes. Hurricane Edouard (1996) data were used by Emanuel [2001] to compute a value of 5 Â 10 20 J of surface heating to restore Edouard's ocean wake to its prehurricane temperature. We have done a similar calculation for Hurricane Fabian using track dimensions of 200 km Â 5600 km and a depth of 40 m along with an average negative temperature anomaly of 3.5°C, giving value of heat restoration of 8 Â 10 20 J.
[78] Emanuel [2001] estimated that net ocean heating induced by tropical cyclone activity may amount to (1.4 ± 0.7) Â 10 15 W, which is roughly equivalent to the peak heat transport by the MOC estimated by Macdonald and Wunsch [1996] making this a dominant process in driving thermohaline circulation and poleward heat transport. This effect could be extremely important as hypothesized by Emanuel [2001] , who noted that climate warming could lead to greater intensity of tropical storms and hurricanes, which in turn would enhance poleward heat transport and increased climate sensitivity at higher latitudes. A recent study by Sriver and Huber [2007b] has built upon the work of Emanuel's [2001] . They have focused on the importance of ocean mixing and sea surface temperatures as driven by tropical cyclones upon oceanic heat redistribution (i.e., especially via MOC and thermohaline circulation) and potential climate impacts (i.e., polar amplification of climate change). They note the paucity of relevant data with high temporal resolution and the inadequacy of current climate models (i.e., usually using temporally smoothed windforcing) in accounting for tropical cyclone effects. It is anticipated that our BTM data sets will be used for model development, testing, and reformulations that should decrease the present large (50%) uncertainty in global estimates of storm effects forwarded by Emanuel [2001] . Moreover, these data can assist global ocean general circulation, biogeochemical, and climate modelers, who will be driven to incorporate tropical cyclones and their impacts on the ocean and vice versa [see Sriver and Huber, 2007b] .
[79] Finally, we share a few thoughts concerning future observational and modeling efforts. Interestingly, several models of upper ocean response to intense wind-forcing have been developed from the early 1970s to present, but few concerted efforts have successfully collected data for model evaluation and further development as noted by Price et al. [1994] and Levine and Zervakis [1995] . One of the notable exceptions is the Ocean Storms Experiment (Storms) conducted in the North Pacific during field campaigns in 1987 and 1988 (e.g., Special volume of the Journal of Physical Oceanography, 25(11), 1995, which includes D'Asaro et al. [1995] ). Storm data allowed quantification and modeling of three-dimensional spatial as well as temporal variability. Other important observational efforts have obtained snapshot data sets during and in the wakes of hurricanes [e.g., Church et al., 1989; Shay et al., 1998 Shay et al., , 2000 Scharroo et al., 2005] . Importantly, a few data sets have been collected as tropical storms have passed over moorings. The power of these observations, including those obtained by the BTM since 1994, lies in the long time series of data. These data enable questions of pre-conditioning of ocean structure and affects of episodic events upon seasonal and long term processes to be addressed. The advantages and disadvantages of the various platforms and approaches are now quite well known. Looking toward the future, there is clear need for utilization of virtually all types of ocean platforms and a host of satellite sensors to obtain truly synoptic time series of storm-impacted regions [Dickey and Bidigare, 2005] . Because of the great societal need and the ever-present problem of undersampling of scales, models, including data assimilation models, need to be integrated with autonomously sampling ocean platforms. Mooring arrays will continue to be essential [e.g., D'Asaro et al., 1995] , however profiling float [D'Asaro and McNeil, 2007] and especially mobile platforms such as gliders and AUVs [i.e., Glenn et al., 2004] can be used in adaptive sampling modes as observational assets are directed in part by model predictions to optimize sampling. There are likely many locations where tropical storm or hurricane testbed studies can be instituted. Clearly, the Sargasso Sea off Bermuda, as documented in this report, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Caribbean would be ideal locations for establishing permanent multiplatform hurricane testbed observatories that could serve operational forecast as well as research interests.
